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Urbanized landscapes favored by fig-eating birds increase invasive
but not native juvenile strangler fig abundance
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Abstract. Propagule pressure can determine the success or failure of invasive plant range
expansion. Range expansion takes place at large spatial scales, often encompassing many
types of land cover, yet the effect of landscape context on propagule pressure remains largely
unknown. Many studies have reported a positive correlation between invasive plant
abundance and human land use; increased propagule pressure in these landscapes may be
responsible for this correlation. We tested the hypothesis that increased rates of seed dispersal
by fig-eating birds, which are more common in urban habitats, result in an increase in invasive
strangler fig abundance in landscapes dominated by human land use. We quantified
abundance of an invasive species (Ficus microcarpa) and a native species (F. aurea) of strangler
fig in plots spanning the entire range of human land use in South Florida, USA, from urban
parking lots to native forest. We then compared models that predicted juvenile fig abundance
based on distance to adult fig seed sources and fig-eating bird habitat quality with models that
lacked one or both of these terms. The best model for juvenile invasive fig abundance included
both distance to adult and fig-eating bird habitat terms, suggesting that landscape effects on
invasive fig abundance are mediated by seed-dispersing birds. In contrast, the best model for
juvenile native fig abundance included only presence/absence of adults, suggesting that
distance from individual adult trees may have less effect on seed limitation for a native species
compared to an invasive species undergoing range expansion. However, models for both
species included significant effects of adult seed sources, implying that juvenile abundance is
limited by seed arrival. This result was corroborated by a seed addition experiment that
indicated that both native and invasive strangler figs were strongly seed limited.
Understanding how landscape context affects the mechanisms of plant invasion may lead to
better management techniques. Our results suggest that prioritizing removal of adult trees in
sites with high fig-eating bird habitat may be the most effective method to control F.
microcarpa abundance.

Key words: biological invasion; bird dispersal; Ficus microcarpa; Florida, USA; invasive and native fig
species; inverse model; propagule pressure; seed addition experiment; seed dispersal; seed limitation;
urbanization.

INTRODUCTION

Propagule pressure, which reflects both seed produc-

tion and dispersal, can have major impacts on plant

population and community dynamics. Many of the

processes that motivate interest in propagule pressure,

such as regional beta-diversity, range expansion of

invasive species, and metapopulation dynamics, occur

at large scales and encompass a variety of land cover

types (Condit et al. 2002, Levine and Murrell 2003,

Simberloff 2009). Landscape context, defined here as the

proportion of different land cover types in a landscape,

and the spatial distribution of propagule sources in

relation to land cover, could change the strength of

propagule pressure, with consequences for plant distri-

bution and abundance. Seed dispersal by animals may

be particularly dependent upon landscape context,

because landscape composition and configuration can

affect animal movement and abundance, potentially

changing both seed dispersal distances and removal

rates (Buckley et al. 2006, Uriarte et al. 2011). However,

few studies have quantified how landscape context might

alter seed dispersal, causing increases or decreases in

propagule pressure in different landscapes.

Propagule pressure is particularly crucial for invasive

species range expansion. Propagule addition experi-

ments reveal that propagule input is often a stronger

determinant of invasion success than microhabitat

characteristics, including patch biodiversity and distur-

bance regime (Levine 2000, Von Holle and Simberloff

2005). However, if favorable microhabitats for recruit-

ment are limited, propagule addition may increase

invader abundance only if propagules arrive in favorable
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microhabitats (Britton-Simmons and Abbott 2008).

Propagule addition studies are usually constrained to a

small number of habitats, sometimes a single forest type.

However, range expansion of invasive species often

occurs over multiple landscapes, from introduction sites

in human-inhabited areas to recruitment sites in

undisturbed forest. Furthermore, although propagule

addition experiments have provided insights into the

roles of propagule pressure and microhabitat character-

istics at small spatial scales, we lack an understanding of

how landscape-scale habitat characteristics affect prop-

agule pressure and invasion success.

Variation in human land use is a component of

landscape context with the potential to alter the impact

of propagule pressure on plant invasion. Many studies

have coupled land-use data sets with mapped distribu-

tions of invasive plants to reveal a positive correlation

between human disturbance and invasive species abun-

dance (Burton et al. 2005, Bradley and Mustard 2006,

Seabloom et al. 2006). However, these large-scale

observational studies are usually unable to identify the

mechanism behind this correlation, which could be

explained by several different biological hypotheses.

Intrinsic characteristics of habitats with high human

land use, such as increased light and nutrient availabil-

ity, could increase establishment of invasive species

regardless of propagule pressure (Leishman and Thom-

son 2005). Alternatively, propagule pressure could

increase in human-dominated landscapes due to in-

creased abundance of reproductive individuals of

invasive species deliberately planted by people (Colautti

et al. 2006). Finally, human land use could amplify

propagule pressure by increasing seed dispersal distances

in disturbed landscapes (With 2002). Distinguishing

among these hypotheses has implications for manage-

ment of invasive species, because restricting propagule

input requires different actions than manipulating

environmental conditions to decrease survival of estab-

lished plants (Reaser et al. 2007).

In Florida, native and invasive strangler figs (Ficus

aurea and F. microcarpa, respectively; hereafter, ‘‘figs’’)

provide an unusually tractable system for understanding

how propagule pressure and landscape context influence

the distribution of an invasive species. In Florida,

seedling figs establish primarily in the canopy of a single

species of common native palm, the cabbage palm

(Sabal palmetto). As the figs reach maturity, they

eventually become rooted in the ground. Consequently,

suitable sites for seedling establishment are different

than suitable sites for adult growth and survival, and the

relationship between juvenile fig abundance in cabbage

palms and adult fig abundance in soil is more likely to be

influenced by seed dispersal than habitat effects on

growth and survival. F. aurea and F. microcarpa have

similar habitat preferences, growth forms, and dispersal

mode, but F. microcarpa is in the process of rapid range

expansion (Gordon 1998), whereas F. aurea is common

throughout South Florida (Serrato et al. 2004). As a

result, comparing the two species provides a rare

opportunity to explore how the spatial distribution of
adult trees may affect propagule pressure and, ultimate-

ly, juvenile abundance.
Invasive fig abundance appears to be positively

correlated with urban land use in Florida (EDDMapS
2011). We hypothesized that increased juvenile F.

microcarpa abundance in urban landscapes can be
explained by increased seed dispersal due to a higher
abundance of seed-dispersing birds in urban environ-

ments. We also considered two alternative hypotheses:
that presence of reproductive adults increases juvenile fig

abundance regardless of human land use, and that
human land use affects fig abundance by increasing

juvenile fig survival. Additionally, we predicted that in
our study area, which is within the established range of

F. aurea but on the range boundary of F. microcarpa,
dispersal limitation (and hence the degree to which the

spatial distribution of juveniles is associated with adult
locations) would be greater for the latter species. We

tested these hypotheses by modeling juvenile fig abun-
dance in relation to adult fig abundance and landscape-

scale habitat suitability for fig-eating birds. To better
understand the mechanisms behind our model results,

we conducted a seed addition experiment. Our study
bridges the knowledge gap between large-scale observa-
tional studies relating land cover to invasive plant

abundance and more mechanistic propagule addition
studies limited to small spatial scales. Consequently, we

are able to provide novel insight into how landscape
context may alter propagule pressure and, ultimately,

the abundance of an invasive species in different
landscapes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study region

Our study region is located on the west coast of South
Florida (Fig. 1). Existing figs were surveyed in plots

across a 250-km transect from Anne Marie Island
(27.471 N, 82.689 W) to Chokoloskee Island (25.838 N,
81.380 W), and the seed addition experiment was

conducted at the northern edge of this transect in
Sarasota (27.382 N, 82.564 W). The average annual

precipitation for five sites within the 250-km transect is
1314 mm, and the average temperature is 23.28C. The

study region encompasses a range of natural habitats,
including longleaf pine forest, mangrove swamp, and

dry prairie. Invasive plant species are considered a major
conservation threat in the region (Gordon 1998).

Study species

Ficus aurea and F. microcarpa (see Plate 1) are the most
common fig species in Florida and share a similar niche,

with the majority of juvenile figs occurring in cabbage
palm leaf bases, probably as a result of the relatively high
moisture of this microhabitat (Swagel et al. 1997). Ficus

aurea is native to the Caribbean Basin, with Florida
representing the northern range limit (Serrato et al.
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2004). F. microcarpa is native to South Asia and has

become invasive around the world, including South

America, Australia, and Pacific Islands (McPherson

1999, Corlett 2006). In Florida, F. microcarpa trees were

deliberately planted as ornamental trees and have been

present since at least 1912, but probably did not begin

recruiting naturally until the fig’s pollinator wasp species

arrived around 1975 (Gordon 1998). The northernmost

point in our study region was ;60 km south of the zone

where winter temperatures limit the range of F. aurea,

which otherwise occurs throughout South Florida. In

contrast, the current range boundary of F. microcarpa

appears to be centered around human settlements on the

coast of South Florida (EDDMaps 2011).

Study design

We quantified the distribution of fig trees in 52 plots,

surveying each plot once between June 2006 and

January 2009. Plots were distributed across the entire

gradient of human disturbance, from downtown parking

lots to native forest. Plot locations were selected using a

stratified random approach to ensure equal representa-

tion of different habitats. Once a random location was

selected, the 30 3 30 m area with at least five cabbage

palms nearest to the random point was used for the plot.

All plots were located at least 1 km apart.

Each plot consisted of a 303 30 m juvenile plot where

all juvenile figs were counted, centered within a larger

circular adult plot with a radius of 300 m, where adult

figs were surveyed (Fig. 1). We define a juvenile as a fig

with dbh , 25 cm (diameter at breast height), a

reproductive threshold for F. microcarpa (T. Caughlin

and J. H. Wheeler, unpublished data). When fig trees are

large enough to be reproductive, they are generally

rooted in the ground, so we were able to measure dbh

from the ground. Within the juvenile plots, we recorded

the number of cabbage palms .2 m tall, because an

increased number of cabbage palms is likely to result in

a higher chance of sampling juvenile fig trees. We also

quantified canopy cover within the juvenile plots,

because canopy cover alters light availability, a micro-

habitat characteristic likely to affect fig establishment.

We recorded canopy cover by visually estimating the

amount of sky covered by vegetation .2 m high in five

categories from 0–20% to 81–100% coverage. Canopy

cover was recorded at 12 points, located every 5 m on

two randomly selected parallel edges of the juvenile plot.

We calculated the average value of these 12 points for

use in analyses. Canopy cover was aggregated at the 30

3 30 m scale, because this scale best reflects the overall

differences between the wide range of habitats sampled

by our juvenile plots.

The larger 300 m radius adult plot surrounding the

juvenile plot was used to sample adult fig trees as

potential seed sources. The total area of each of these

adult plots is 28.27 ha, which is larger than the territories

FIG. 1. Map of study region and scale of observational plots. From left to right: a single observational plot, the study region,
and the state of Florida, USA. In the observational plots (see photo enlargement), abundance of juvenile strangler figs (native Ficus
aurea and invasive F. microcarpa) was recorded in the 303 30 m plot in the center (black square in the photo), and adult trees were
recorded within 300 m of the juvenile plot. The experimental plot shown in the regional map (dark square) is the site at which the
seed addition experiment was conducted. (The Satellite image is reproduced here courtesy of Google Earth Mapping Service.)
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of most of the fig-eating birds in our study region (see

Appendix A for more details). Because larger fig trees

are likely to receive more frugivore visits (Korine et al.

2000), we assumed that larger trees would have a higher

chance of dispersing seeds than smaller trees, and we

sampled trees accordingly. Within 50 m of the juvenile

plot, we recorded the location and dbh of all fig trees

.25 cm dbh; within 100 m, we recorded all fig trees .50

cm dbh; within 200 m we recorded all fig trees .100 cm

dbh; and within 300 m, we recorded all fig trees .200 cm

dbh. The location of each fig tree and juvenile plot was

measured with a Garmin 60Csx GPS unit with 6-m

accuracy (Garmin, Olathe, Kansas, USA). The 52

observational plots included a total area sampled of

4.68 ha for juvenile figs and 1470.27 ha for adult figs.

GIS data set and classification of favorable bird habitat

We created an index to describe habitat favorable to

fig-eating birds by combining a satellite-derived land

cover map with data on the abundance of fig-eating

birds. We determined which resident bird species were

potential fig seed dispersers by quantifying bird visita-

tion rates to seven F. aurea and five F. microcarpa

fruiting trees, during February–June 2006 (see Appendix

A for details). The synconium (hereafter ‘‘fruit’’) of both

species is similar-sized (6–11 mm) and there were no

significant differences in bird visitation between fig

species (Appendix A). In total, 14 resident bird species

were recorded visiting fig trees, with Northern Mock-

ingbirds (Mimus polyglottos), Blue Jays (Cyanocitta

cristata), and Red-Bellied Woodpeckers (Melanerpes

carolinus) as the top three visitors, accounting for 38.7%,

20.8%, and 12.8% of visitation, respectively. We

combined the bird visitation data with an independent

set of bird abundance data (Stracey and Robinson, in

press) to direct a classification of GIS land use data.

These abundance data were collected in 2005 from

auditory–visual counts of birds at 185 points across

Florida. During each bird count, the surrounding

habitat was visually classified (using categories similar

to the land cover classification in the GIS data set;

Appendix A: Table A2). We calculated the average

number of ‘‘fig dispersers’’ per point for each habitat

weighted by the percentage of visits of each bird species

to fruiting fig trees, and used this value as an index of

fig-eating bird habitat quality (see Appendix A for more

details). Favorable habitat for fig-eating bird species

largely reflects human land use: high- and low-impact

urban land cover classes had the highest values for fig-

eating bird abundance (1.19 and 1.11, respectively),

whereas the lowest value, 0.07, was found in pinelands

habitat (Appendix A: Table A2).

We paired the bird data with Landsat Enhanced

Thematic Mapperþ Satellite Imagery at 30 3 30 m

resolution (Stys et al. 2004). This initial GIS data set

with 28 habitat categories was reclassified into rasters

representing fig-eating bird habitat quality. Next, we

took a weighted average of all fig-eating bird habitat

rasters within 300 m of every adult fig and juvenile plot.

We assumed that effects of the landscape would decline

with distance and calculated the weighted average of fig-

eating bird habitat quality using the inverse distances

between rasters and adult figs or juvenile plots as the

weights.

Modeling juvenile abundance

Observed plant distributions represent a combination

of seed dispersal and survival (Clark et al. 1999). We

assumed that seed dispersal and survival were negative

binomially and binomially distributed processes, respec-

tively. Compounding these two distributions results in a

negative binomial distribution for the number of

juveniles in a 30 3 30 m plot (the response variable in

all models), with expectation equal to expected seed rain

multiplied by survival probability. We parameterized the

negative binomial distribution with a mean, l, and a

variance equal to l(1 þ (l/k)), where the parameter k

determines the degree of overdispersion. Our basic

model structure is

l ¼ Substrate 3 Seed dispersal 3 Survival: ð1Þ

The kinds of data used to represent each of these terms

are shown in Table 1.

The substrate term is the number of cabbage palms in

the 30 3 30 m plots. We assume that cabbage palm

abundance affects the chances of sampling juvenile figs,

rather than impacting seed dispersal or seedling survival.

Thus, the number of cabbage palms in the model is

included as a multiplicative term, independent of

survival and seed dispersal.

The second term represents the seed dispersal process,

considered here as

Seed dispersal ¼ f þ g 3 AT: ð2Þ

TABLE 1. Data used to determine terms in Eq. 1 for habitat features, seed dispersal, and survival of strangler figs (native Ficus
aurea and invasive F. microcarpa) in South Florida, USA.

Term in Eq. 1 Data used to represent term Scale of data

Substrate number of cabbage palms 30 3 30 m juvenile plots
Seed dispersal distance to adult trees (Dist) 300 m radius centered around juvenile plot

fig-eating bird habitat around adult trees (Adult.hab) 300 m radius centered around every adult tree
presence/absence of adult trees (PA) 300 m radius centered around juvenile plot

Survival canopy cover (CC) 30 3 30 m juvenile plots
fig-eating bird habitat around center plot (Juv.hab) 300 m radius centered around juvenile plots

Note: Abbreviations in parentheses correspond to the terms in Table 2.
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Here, f is a parameter representing long-distance seed

dispersal from beyond the 300 m radius plots where

adult figs were surveyed. The term AT (adult trees)

represents seed dispersal from trees within the 300 m

radius plot and is weighted by the parameter g. We

considered three different forms for AT. In the first

form, AT is 0 or 1, respectively, for 300 m radius plots

where no adults or at least one adult exceeded our

distance-dependent dbh threshold. Hereafter, we refer to

this first form of AT as ‘‘presence/absence’’ of adult

trees, although we do not technically have presence/

absence data because we did not perform a complete

census of adult trees. In the presence/absence form of

AT, expected seed rain is either f or f þ g, respectively,

for plots with or without at least one sampled adult. The

second two forms were based on the following

expression:

AT ¼ f þ g
Xn

i¼1

ai=ðdisi þ cÞ: ð3Þ

Here, AT includes a term for seed dispersal from

individual adult trees i to the juvenile plot, summed

over the n adult trees in the plot. In Eq. 3, disi is the

distance from adult i to the plot center; f is the long-

distance dispersal term; g and c are fitted parameters;

and ai is either 1 or adult.habi (the fig-eating bird habitat

index in a radius 300 m around adult tree i ), depending

on the version of the model. If seed arrival depends

strongly on habitat quality for fig-eating birds in the

surrounding landscape, then the model with ai ¼
adult.habi should outperform the model with ai ¼ 1. In

preliminary analyses, we also considered models that

accounted for the dbh of adult figs, as well as models

based on alternative dispersal kernels (including lognor-

mal and 2Dt kernels; Clark et al. 1999). These

alternatives did not improve the fit to the data and are

not considered further.

The third term in our model (Eq. 1) is

Survival ¼ logit�1ðb0 þ b1 3 Canopy cover

þ b2 3 Juvenile plot habitatÞ: ð4Þ

This survival term consists of a parameter b0 represent-
ing baseline survival and two survival covariates, canopy

cover and the fig-eating bird habitat index within a 300

m radius of the juvenile plot, with fitted parameters b1
and b2. We do not include a temporal component for

survival, because our seed addition experiment revealed

that the vast majority (.99%) of mortality occurs during

the first four months after seed dispersal, whereas

annual survival for established seedlings is relatively

high. We considered four possibilities for the covariates

within the survival term: including both canopy cover

and juvenile plot habitat (b1 and b2 both treated as free

parameters); setting either b1 or b2 equal to zero so that

only canopy cover or only juvenile plot habitat affects

survival; and setting both b1 and b2 equal to zero,

indicating no effect of covariates. A consequence of this

model structure is that canopy cover and fig-eating bird

habitat around juvenile plots can affect juvenile fig

abundance regardless of adult tree abundance within

adult plots. If fig-eating bird habitat is correlated with

unmeasured environmental variables that directly affect

juvenile fig survival, models with fig-eating bird habitat

around juvenile plots should fit better than models with

fig-eating bird habitat around adult trees.

In total, we used combinations of the three seed

arrival terms and the four survival terms to construct 10

models for each fig species. Models were fit in a

maximum likelihood context in R version 2.10.1 (R

Development Core Team 2010) using simulated anneal-

ing, a global optimization algorithm. High correlations

(Pearson’s r . 0.98) between the survival parameter b0

and the seed dispersal parameters f and g resulted in

extremely large confidence intervals. Removing b0 from

the model (i.e., setting it to zero) did not significantly

degrade the model’s fit to data, whereas removing g or f

significantly degraded the fit. Therefore, for the remain-

der of the paper we present results from models with b0
set to zero. Repeating the annealing algorithm several

times with different initial conditions yielded very

similar results, suggesting that the parameter estimates

we obtained are close to the true maximum likelihood

estimates. Model fit was evaluated using the small-

sample version of Akaike’s information criterion, AICc,

(Burnham and Anderson 2002). We used R2 to evaluate

the predictive capacity of each model by calculating the

proportion of variance in log(x þ 1)-transformed

juvenile fig abundance explained by each model (Lich-

stein et al. 2010). All analyses were conducted using R

version 2.11.1 (R Development Core Team 2010).

Seed addition experiment

Because modeling observational data on plant distri-

butions may confound seed dispersal and seedling

establishment, we supplemented our observational data

with a seed addition experiment. If seed arrival limits

population growth rates, experimental seed addition

should result in an increase in seedling abundance,

whereas if establishment represents the main bottleneck

for the population, adding seeds should not result in an

increase in abundance (Clark et al. 2007). In May 2009,

we added F. microcarpa and F. aurea seeds to cabbage

palms in Sarasota, Florida (Fig. 1). We implemented the

experiment at a site with a high abundance of F.

microcarpa adults, where seed limitation was expected to

be weak relative to other locations. Thus, the experiment

constitutes a conservative test of seed limitation for F.

microcarpa. We randomly selected 72 cabbage palms,

embedded in an urban landscape with a variety of

microhabitats, to serve as seed addition sites for each fig

species. In each cabbage palm we placed five mesh

pockets containing 0, 5, 10, 20, and 40 fig seeds,

collected from at least six different individuals of each
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fig species in the study area, resulting in a total of 5400

seeds per species. Pockets were sewn closed on the

bottom to prevent rain from displacing fig seeds, but

were open at the top to allow naturally dispersed seeds

to arrive in the pocket. Seeds were processed using the

float method and a sieve to remove nonviable seeds.

Germination rates of seeds processed using this tech-

nique were ;79% (A. Patel and D. Doan, unpublished

data). Within each mesh pocket, we placed two

tablespoons of humus collected from cabbage palm leaf

bases, approximately equivalent to the amount naturally

found in cabbage palm leaf bases. The number of

seedlings in palms was recorded 4, 9, and 16 months

after initial seed placement. We compared seedling

establishment in treatments with zero seeds added to

treatments with seeds added after the first census using a

nonparametric Monte Carlo test, because zero seeds

emerged from packets with zero seeds added. In a

separate test, we used a logistic mixed model with

survival of individual seeds as the response variable, fig

species and number of seeds added as predictor

variables, and nested random effects at the mesh pocket

and cabbage palm levels. The Monte Carlo analysis

addresses the question of whether adding seeds increases

seedling abundance, whereas the logistic mixed model

analyzes survival effects on seeds that were added.

RESULTS

Summary statistics for juvenile and adult trees

Invasive fig adults were more closely associated with

fig-eating bird habitat than were native fig adults: the

index of fig-eating bird habitat quality within 300 m of

F. microcarpa and F. aurea adults, respectively, was 0.76

6 0.21 and 0.58 6 0.29 (mean 6 SD), where habitat

quality is measured as the average number of fig

dispersers per point for each habitat weighted by the

percentage of visits of each bird species to fruiting fig

trees. In the 300 m radius circles around juvenile plots,

the number of F. aurea adults was 5.69 6 11.41

individuals (mean 6 SD), compared to 4.4 6 5.23 F.

microcarpa adults. F. aurea juvenile abundance in

juvenile plots was higher (4.79 6 5.26 individuals, mean

6 SD), than that of F. microcarpa (2.96 6 3.66

individuals); see Fig. 2.

FIG. 2. Abundance of juvenile figs (F. microcarpa and F. aurea) plotted against favorable fig-eating bird habitat within 600 m of
the juvenile plot (left-hand panels) and presence/absence of adult fig trees (right-hand panels). Favorable habitat is calculated as the
average number of fig dispersers per point for each habitat, weighted by the percentage of visits of each bird species to fruiting fig
trees. Dark gray and light gray circles indicate plots where adult conspecific figs were present and absent, respectively. The
relationship between juvenile fig abundance and presence or absence of adult conspecific figs is shown in the box-and-whisker plots,
where the black line represents the median, the horizontal lines on the box represent the first and third quartiles, the ‘‘whiskers’’
represent the maximum and minimum observations within 1.5 times the upper quartile, and the open circles represent outliers.
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Model fit and comparison

F. microcarpa.—The best model for juvenile F.

microcarpa abundance included distance to adult trees,

fig-eating bird habitat around adult trees, and canopy

cover (Table 2). Both models incorporating fig-eating

bird habitat into the dispersal term had DAICc , 3.5, in

contrast to the four models with fig-eating bird habitat

in the survival term, which all had DAICc . 5. Inverse

models that did not include the distance-based dispersal

term performed poorly: the best model without distance

appeared in the model set with DAICc ¼ 13.42. The R2

values revealed a good fit to the data for F. microcarpa,

with the model including distance, canopy cover, and

fig-eating bird habitat around adult trees having the

highest R2 value of 73%. Fig. 3 shows the relative

strength of the two seed dispersal effects: distance to

adult and fig-eating bird habitat quality around adults.

Although the predicted number of juvenile figs declines

exponentially with distance from adults, adult trees with

a high fig-eating bird habitat index contribute more to

juvenile abundance than trees with a low fig-eating bird

habitat index, even at long distances.

F. aurea.—In contrast to the invasive F. microcarpa,

the best-fit model for F. aurea included only presence/

absence of adult trees within 300 m of juvenile plots and

canopy cover (Table 2). The first model with a distance-

based dispersal term had DAICc ¼ 11.46, indicating

almost no empirical support for distance-dependent

dispersal limitation. Predictive power of models for F.

aurea was relatively low compared to that for F.

microcarpa, with an R2 value of 43% for the best model.

Parameter estimates and 95% confidence intervals for

the best-fitting F. microcarpa and F. aurea models are

presented as Tables B1 and B2 in Appendix B.

Seed addition experiment

In the first seedling census, four months after seed

placement, 41 F. aurea and 20 F. microcarpa seedlings

had established out of a total of 5400 seeds of each

species added. However, after this initial four-month

period, survival was relatively high, with 41% annual

survival for F. aurea and 70% annual survival for F.

microcarpa seedlings. Zero seedlings emerged from

pockets with zero seeds added, suggesting that few

viable seeds were dispersed into the cabbage palm boots

after experimental seed placement. Statistical tests were

performed on seedlings from the first post-dispersal

census in October 2009, because the number of seedlings

was highest during this census, resulting in more

statistical power to detect effects. There was a statisti-

cally significant difference in seedling emergence be-

tween pockets with seeds added and pockets with no

seeds added (P ¼ 0.036; nonparametric Monte Carlo

test). Comparing only pockets with seeds added, logistic

mixed models of seedling survival showed no significant

differences between fig species (P ¼ 0.78) or between

different levels of seed addition (P ¼ 0.82).

TABLE 2. Model selection results for F. microcarpa and F. aurea; each model contained both a seed dispersal and a survival term.

Model terms

np

F. microcarpa F. aurea

Seed dispersal Survival DAICc R2 DAICc R2

Adult.hab/Dist CC 5 0.00 0.73 14.86 0.18
1/Dist � 4 2.96 0.70 14.44 0.22
Adult.hab/Dist � 4 3.34 0.69 12.43 0.21
1/Dist Juv.hab þ CC 6 5.37 0.7 11.46 0.32
1/Dist � 4 8.45 0.65 13.05 0.17
1/Dist Juv.hab 5 9.69 0.68 14.93 0.24
PA CC 4 13.42 0.48 0.00 0.43
PA Juv.hab þ CC 5 14.99 0.55 2.63 0.43
PA � 3 24.38 0.29 0.63 0.39
PA Juv.hab 4 24.87 0.37 1.79 0.41

Notes: Abbreviations correspond to terms presented in Table 1. The ‘‘�‘‘ sign indicates an intercept-only survival term. Top-
fitting models, in terms of DAICc, for each species are shown in boldface. The total number of parameters (np) in each model is
given.

FIG. 3. Number of juvenile F. microcarpa in a sample plot
predicted to originate from a single adult tree in the best-fitting
model, as a function of distance from the sample plot to the
adult. Each curve, indicated by ‘‘Adult.hab,’’ represents a
different value of fig-eating bird habitat quality, spanning the
range of values observed in the data.
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DISCUSSION

Propagule pressure is increasingly recognized as a key

process underlying invasion, and understanding how

landscape context can alter dispersal distances and

propagule availability is a research priority in invasion

biology (Hastings et al. 2005). Two recent studies have

suggested that microhabitat characteristics can amplify

the impact of propagule pressure by increasing the

number of favorable sites available for recruitment

(Britton-Simmons and Abbott 2008, Eschtruth and

Battles 2009). Our results support another possibility:

at a large scale, landscape context could boost the effect

of propagule pressure by increasing seed dispersal

distances (With 2001). Our best models for the invasive

fig species, F. microcarpa, support the hypothesis that

juveniles are more abundant in landscapes with high

human land use because of increased seed dispersal from

fig-eating birds in urban habitats. However, our best

models for the native fig species, F. aurea, did not

include characteristics of individual adult trees, suggest-

ing that effects of landscape context on seed dispersal

may depend on the regional distribution of adult trees.

Determining whether environmental heterogeneity

impacts invasive plant populations through seed or

establishment limitation has consequences for invasive

control strategies (Reaser et al. 2007). Although our

analysis statistically partitions juvenile fig abundance

into seed dispersal and survival components, we cannot

make strong inferences about the relative importance of

these two components solely from data on patterns of

juvenile abundance. An ideal way to untangle factors

related to seed limitation for invasive species would be a

large-scale seed addition experiment over a range of

habitats and seed availability (Denslow and DeWalt

2008). However, such an experiment with an invasive

species would be logistically challenging and ethically

questionable. Instead, we supplemented our large-scale

observational study with a small-scale seed addition

experiment. Our experiment revealed that natural

recruitment of fig seedlings of both F. aurea and F.

microcarpa is extremely rare, supporting the interpreta-

tion of our models that juvenile fig abundance largely

reflects seed limitation.

We observed a positive correlation between invasive

plant abundance and human land use, consistent with

many previous studies (Burton et al. 2005, Bradley and

PLATE 1. A juvenile Ficus microcarpa emerging from a cabbage palm leaf base. Photo credit: J. H. Wheeler.
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Mustard 2006, Seabloom et al. 2006). We allowed for

effects of fig-eating bird habitat quality, reflective of

human land use, in both the dispersal and the survival

terms in our models of juvenile fig abundance. For F.

microcarpa, models with fig-eating bird habitat around

individual adult trees in the dispersal term fit better than

models with fig-eating bird habitat around the juvenile

plot in the survival term. These results are reflected in

Fig. 2 (top left panel), which shows that an increase in

fig-eating bird habitat results in increased juvenile F.

microcarpa abundance only if adult trees are present.

Examination of the parameterized dispersal term for F.

microcarpa reveals that adult trees surrounded by little

favorable bird habitat contribute almost nothing to

juvenile abundance, even if the adult is close to the

juvenile plot (Fig. 3).

Previous studies on wind-dispersed plants have shown

that local neighborhood effects of tree density (Schurr et

al. 2008) and spatial distribution of gaps (Bergelson et

al. 1993) may change seed dispersal distances and

ultimately rates of range expansion. In both of these

studies, the scale used to examine the effects of

environment on dispersal was less than 10 m. In

comparison, when F. microcarpa adults are located in

landscapes with high fig-eating bird habitat, our models

suggest that even trees 300 m away from the juvenile

plot have an effect on juvenile F. microcarpa abundance

(Fig. 3). For animal-dispersed species, the scale at which

landscape configuration affects dispersal may be much

larger than for wind-dispersed species, highlighting the

need to consider frugivory as a component of invasive

plant spread (Buckley et al. 2006). A limitation of our

study is that data on seed dispersal by the bird species

that we observed eating figs, including quality of seed

dispersal provided by each species, and daily movement

patterns in different landscapes, were not available.

More research on bird seed dispersal, including seed

dispersal kernels for bird species that disperse invasive

plants (e.g., Weir and Corlett 2007), could lead to more

mechanistic models for invasive plant spread.

The best models predicting the abundance of juvenile

F. aurea were very different than the best models for F.

microcarpa. Instead of models incorporating favorable

bird habitat and distance to adult trees, models with

presence/absence of conspecific adults best predicted

juvenile F. aurea abundance. The best models for F.

aurea had relatively poor fits to the data, with the

highest R2 values for predicted vs. observed values less

than 40%, compared to 74% for the top F. microcarpa

models. The relatively weak correlation between adult F.

aurea trees and juveniles can also be observed in Fig. 2.

Out of 16 plots with zero adult F. microcarpa within 300

m, only one plot contained a single F. microcarpa

juvenile, whereas out of 18 plots with zero F. aurea

adults, seven contained F. aurea juveniles. How can

these results be reconciled with our seed addition

experiment, which showed no significant differences in

seed limitation between F. aurea and F. microcarpa?

Seed limitation is a combination of multiple factors,

including tree fecundity, the density and dispersion of

seed sources, and seed dispersal (Clark et al. 1998). For

F. microcarpa, an invasive plant at the edge of its rapidly

expanding range, distance to individual seed sources,

which are comparatively few, may be crucial for juvenile

abundance. For F. aurea, with a more uniform density

of adult trees within an established range, seed arrival

into cabbage palms may still be limited by the overall

fecundity and density of adult trees, but less limited by

distance to any single individual tree. These results

highlight the potential complexities underlying the

concept of seed limitation. Although seed addition

experiments are a useful tool for quantifying the degree

of seed limitation, observational data may still be

valuable for determining whether seed limitation is a

result of adult tree density, fecundity, or seed dispersal.

Range expansion of many invasive plants requires seed

dispersal by animals, which are likely to deposit most

seeds ,1 km from the parent plant (Clark et al. 1999).

Yet, invasive plant range expansion also entails distri-

butional shifts at much larger scales as populations move

from the locus of introduction, often an urban area, into

other landscapes. Ultimately, quantifying the relation-

ship between landscape context and seed dispersal could

lead to better techniques for controlling invasive species.

Our study suggests that the most effective strategy to

reduce invasive fig recruitment would be to remove F.

microcarpa adult trees located in landscapes with a high

amount of fig-eating bird habitat, rather than targeting

all adult trees equally or restricting human land use

regardless of adult tree abundance.
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Appendix A

Additional methods and results for deriving fig-eating bird habitat quality index (Ecological Archives E093-140-A1).

Appendix B

Parameter estimates and 95% confidence intervals for best-fitting models of juvenile fig abundance (Ecological Archives E093-
140-A2).
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